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Dec 31, 2019 References External links Category:American DJs Category:American radio personalities Category:American radio producers Category:American television hosts Category:Radio personalities from Atlanta Category:DJs from Atlanta Category:Living people Category:1984 births Category:People from East Point, Georgia Category:African-American radio personalities Category:African-American DJsQ: Assign default error message when
user fails to enter value in text field I am using a Django CMS, and I am trying to figure out how to populate a custom error message when a user enters a value in a text field. Something like this; /You did not enter a value in the State field. I have a model like this; def __unicode__(self): return self.name class Person(models.Model): email = models.EmailField(max_length=200, unique=True) name = models.CharField(max_length=200) address =

models.CharField(max_length=200) phone = models.CharField(max_length=20, blank=True, null=True) website = models.CharField(max_length=200, blank=True, null=True) state = models.CharField(max_length=50, blank=True, null=True) latitude = models.DecimalField(max_digits=15, decimal_places=5) longitude = models.DecimalField(max_digits=15, decimal_places=5) date_created = models.DateTimeField(auto_now=True) date_updated =
models.DateTimeField(auto_now_add=True) country = models.CharField(max_length=50, blank=True, null=True) #this is where I want the default error message def __repr__(self): return self.name A: You could write a custom clean method for your model in which you check to see if the state is blank.
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